
A. DTOKSON & CO.
if

JUST OPENED!
V

WTewaiid. Cheap
DRM GOODS

s'TCjLST0LL0W8:

0AI.IC03 Rood quality, at ijc.
OUTTON FLANMCL at lic, worth Uc.
COTTON FLANNEL at 12c, worth lac.
WINTKR DtKSS GOODS at 10c, a bargain.
WINTER t)E$& GOODS at 18c, worth 25c.
FELT SKIRTS at 45c, Söc and 75c.
MEN'S HIUNO SHIBTS AND DRAWERS, at 25c,

very cheap.
MEN'S JLHB1NO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, at 40c,

worth Cc.
MJ2T8 WHITE DREää SHIRTS at 50c,' worth 65c.
KEN'S WUITK DRESS SHIRTS at ,75c, regular fl

qnality.
LADiti-JL'LOAK- S at S3.C0, ft.50 ami 5.50.
WOOL SHAWLS at 32.75, $1.00 and 13.50.
SOU LADIES HATS at 2,'c, a real twrgain.
LADIES' TRIMMED HATS at $1.50, i.(X)and $2.50.
CHILDREN'S LACE COLLARS at 5c, 7c, 8c aud 9c.
LADIES' WINTKR HOSK at 1txAc, 16c aud 18c.
fe"0 PAIRS KID GLOVES t75c, worth

$1-1-

AND OTHER BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS TO
MENTION.

A. DICKSON & CO.

26 and 28 West Washington St.
: ; OLD TRADE PALACE."

PRESCRIPTION

FHA3EKEACY.
Louie Eichrodt,

KSuceesssr to J. B. Sill,)

99 INDIANA AVENUE.

PURE DRUGS and
MEDICINES,

toiijet AirriciJES, .

FIXE SOAPS,,
- , .

CHOICE PEKFÜMEBY,
" All Kinds of

unusiiES,
And Fall Une of all Article naalljr

. v kept in a

FIRST-CLAS- S DRUG STORE.

k:mfm Department,

Complete and has full Attention.

SCHOOL BOOKO,
STATTOXEItY and
L . SCHOOL SUPPLIES

AT DOW TOWN PRICES
Choice Cigars, Pure Wines and Liquors.

, jTBemember the place

99 INDIANA AVENUE
Cor. Vermont and Mississippi Sts.

TO SUBS CHI BE RS.

1 IT yon fall to receive your paper, no-
tify this office at once.

To Subscribers
- If you aee a blue mark on your paper,

know" that your . time is up, and that your
paper will be discontinued unless you pay
up. The blue mark will not be used for sub-
scribers in the city of Indianapolis; they will
be regularly visited by a collector. It is for
airoutside of the city. -

: TO EVEBYBODY.

ft 'I We again remind our agents that
oVe wish them to settle up. If any of

our readers "who receive their papers
through agents fail to get their paper

thereafter, they may know that the
'agent has not settled and that we
' have stopped the papers. In all such
( cases you can get the paper by
ing a subscription direct to us for one
month, three months, six montns or
a 3'ear. ;

- x TO AGEXTS.

All agents are hereby notified that
1. We want them to pay us each week

for the papers of the preceding week.
2. We wish them to sell no papers on

. credit"
' 3." "We wish them to give away no pa-

pers unless they are willing to pay for them.
.

- 4. We wish them to order only as Many
i papers as can be sold for cash,

jy, 5. We positively will not hereafter send
.'papers to any agent who has not settled up.

In reference to the above we have this to
say: Our agents are in many cases personal
friends and in all, so far as we know, hon-erab- le

gentlemen. To most of them he
. amount derived from the sale of papers is a
mere bagatelle. They are working for the
success of the paper and the good of the race.

;, .'They sometimes forget, however, that the
- . insignificant sums taken in at different places

amount in the aggregate to large sums, and,
. in their zeal to extend the circulation, they

sell many papers to persons who will never
pay for them. The loss of three cents per
week in a hundred towns will amount to a
hundred and fifty dollars in a year. Our
average loss during the past year has been
more than ten times this amount.

Colored journalism is yet an , experiment

'
in this country. The masses of our people

,, do not read and will not pay for a paper.
We promise! ur patrons that the Leader

' should live and become a permanent inst-
itution. This promise we are determined tot'.

' and we ask all colored men who have
true raca pride, and all friends of the race to
aid us in this endeavor. If all who now re-

ceive and read the Leader will pay for it,
we shall move bravely on to success.

Our agents,' accordingly, will not take
these requirements ra a thrust at them, but
merely as ah expedient to get the power to
keep ithe life-blo-od coursing vigorously
through the veins of the Leader.

We have determined to make the Leader
a success by running it on strictly business
principles, hence we shall send the paper

, only to those who pay for it.

ITV NEWS.

, Louis Eichrodt, druggist, 99 Indiana
t avenue.

1 "Revels, the murderer, is still at large.
" ' The literary societies will soon be in full

blast.
George Stroble, clerk in John Prinz'i

avenue grocery, store, cast his first vote for
Albert ii. Porter. Ueorge will duplicate it

next Tuesday for Garfield. T A good begin-
ning George.

The Solid South must bo annihilated next
. ''Tuesday. -

Joe Wade will be baptized and taken into
the Catholic church. :? : , ; . :

Postmaster Ilolloway returned to the city
Thursday night.

. Mr. Monroe Green and lady are spending
their honey moon in Chicago.

Miss Sallie Carrico left last Saturday for
Louisville to spend the winter.

The Democrats 6ay the ''niggers" did it in
October. , Let's do it again.next TuesdayK

Miss Mattid filler, of ; Ljuisville,: U'visitP
ing 'in the city; the guest-o- f - Mrs. Atadniw
Ilerron. . t , . ,

General Garfield is a trtie and tried friend
of the. colored race. Vote for him next

: '.Tuesday.
The October election cost Marion county

$2,100,87, and the thing
'
has to be, done pver

again nexfTuesday. 4

John Prinz says he. thinks a man who
would be guilty of stealing a Swabic would
steal a beef." How is that, Fritz?

Mr. Vaulce Saunders, l&te of TerreHaute,
has removed his family to this city, and is
keeping house on Columbia street.

General Garfield fought for the. . abolition
of slavery and voted in Congress for the en-

franchisement of the black msn. .
;'Mrs. Robert Fisher, of Laharpe, lilt, is a

guest of Miss Rettie Moss, 190 North ' Mis-
souri street. Mrs. Fisher, akes the Leader.

The Governor has respited Wade and
Mrs. Brown for one month, in order to give
the Supreme Court a chanee to examine
their cases.

William Bell, the cigar n.an at No. 62
West Market street, keeps none but the best
quality of goods, which he proposes to sell
at the very lowest cash prices.

Soma of the sporting ' fraternity arq offer-
ing even money that both New York and
Connecticut will cast their electoral votes
for Garfield and Arthur. No takers.

Captain O. S. B. Wall wa3 in tho city this
week, on his way to Greencastle and Terre
Haute. The Captain is confident of Repub-
lican success Tuesday. So saj we all.

Hereafter we propose to publish the. texts
from 'which our preachers talk on Sunday.
Ministers will confer a favor by leaving
them at ouf office, or by dropping them into
the post-omc- e. , ....
'

The Governor and Seoretar; of State have
been busy the past week making out the
papers for the newly electel County and
State officers. Verily a change taketh place.

Go to Louis Eichrodt's. t9 Indiana Ave-
nue, for Mrs. Freeman's New National Dyes.
For brightness and durability of color are
unequaled. Color trom 2 to 5 pounds.
Price, 15 cenU.

Colored voters, see to it that the strength
of your vote is cast for Garfield and Arthur
next Tuesday. A great deal depends upon
your vote. . Nothing but a full vote will
win; see that it is cast. ... '

John D. Prinz, the popular Indiana ave-
nue grocer, has ordered two barrels of apples
direct from General Gatfitld's orchard.
They will reach here about Tuesday and
we suppose they will be distributed Wednes-
day.

Rev. I. N. Wheeler, former.y of this city,
is pastor of the A. M. E. ' Chirch, of Car-
lisle. We understand Brothr Wheeler is
doing excellent work at : Carliile ' and mak
ing host3 "of friends. May success attend
n l ill -

Captain O. SJ. B. A all, vho ' has been
doing yeoman service for thj Republican
cause in Indiana was in the city Monday.
The Captain will not leave th State until
Garfield is elected President of the United
States. . ,

Last Wednesday afternoon the rumor was
circulated that Mrs. Brown hid died in her
cell. The crowds that thronged the corri-
dors of the jail were not a littla surprised to
see her laughing and enjoying the joke
hugely.

Indianapolis baats Cleveland and Cincin-
nati. The colored man ran ahead of sev-

eral whita men on the ticket. In Cincin-
nati he ran behind all the rest; in Cleveland
he was entirely. left. Indiana, is nobly re-

deeming the record made for" her by the
Democrats before the war.

The Indianapolis .Leader, possibly ; the
ablest of our colored exchanges, comes to us
gushing with joy at the Republican victory
achieved in its State, especially in the elec-

tion of Hon. J. S. Hintonto the Legislature.
Well done, Indiana. The whole country is
proud of the old Hoosier State. Christian-Recorder- .

Mrs.. Ella V. Clark (nee Roberson) for-

merly teacher of the D primary grade of
school No. 18, is the wife of a minister, and
resides at Ironton Ohio. Wherever ehe
goes she is regarded as anfanget of mercy.
No teacher ever made more- - endearing at-
tachments among pupils and : acquaintaces
than did Miss Robinson in Indianapolis.

A report gained circulation Wednesday
afternoon that Mrs. Brown was dead, and a
large number called at the Jail . during the
day to view the remains. Among the call-
ers were several reporters of the daily papers,
who were anxious for an item.' The alarm
was false, and Mrs. Brown was found stand-
ing at the . wiiklow, smiling, and seemingly
in the best of health.

Andrew Miller, convicted in the Vigo
Circuit Court of manslaughter, in April,
1873, and sentenced to serve twenty years in
the Southern Prison, wasWednej-da- y jutrdoned
by the Governor. HisoiTeive consisted in
killing William Irvin, u quarrelsome citi-
zen, while in a drunken brawl. The Judge,
Proscutor, Jury, and many citizuns signed
the petition for pardon. , ' r-

Hon. J. S. Uinton's election will do away
with the color line in Marion County and
the city of Indianapolis. W shall not be
surprised to see colored men elected to some
of the lucrative offices in this County and
city at the next election. Thj people of this
County are not particular about the color of
a man's hair or skin, they only want hon-
esty, competency and efficiency.

Garfield will not occupy the White House
before March, but Miller & Beers, the gro-
cers, who are selling Aich large quantities of
fine groceries at bottom prices, at 191 Indi-
ana Avenue, will move to 201, corner West
and Indiana Avenue, December 8th. In the
meantime call at their present quarters and
get the cheapest bargains in town.

The Christian Recordej.says: "We con-
gratulate our able correspondent, Hon. J, S.
Hinten, upon his election to the Indiana
Legislature.'' Says the Indianapolis Lead-
er: "The election of Hon. J. S. Hinton, to
the Legislature, Ehows that the talk about
its being too soon for colored men to run for
office is all bosh. People are not so squeam-
ish now as formerly about a man's color.''

James Haines, while unloading coal from
a car standing on - Lafayette track; at
the North street depott came near meeting
with a fatal accident last Wednesday.
Haines was standing in one end of the car
when a freight train backing down at a
pretty rapid rate Btruck the car, precipitating
him to the ground. His head struck on the
rail and he barely escaped being crushed
beneath the wheels. He escaped with an
ugly gash in the forehead and several minor
bruises about the face. His wounds were
dressed at Dr. Thompson's drug store.

Henry Clement, Almonte, writes :1 "For a
loLg time I was troubled . with chronic
Rheumatism, at times wholly 'disabled ; I
tried anything and everything recommended
but failed to get any benefit until a gentle-
man who was cured of Eheumatiem by Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil told mo about it I
began using it both internally and externally,
and before two bottles were used I was rad-
ically cured. We find it a household medi-
cine, and for Croup, Burns, Cuts and Bruises,
it has no equal." Fir sale by Louis Eich-

rodt 1'9 Indiana Avenue.

BLOOD.

Desperate Enconnter between Al. Stone
nl Frnnk Ilnpee On cut, tbrother

filiot Botta parties still nitre
Stone's wif - the,,
exeltlMS rann.'

i .

An altercation occurred Monday night at
G:30 o'clock, on. .Columbia .street,. between
Al Stone and Frank Dupee, both colored,
which will result in the death of the latter
certainly, and probably both participants.

A visit to the scene of 4he encounter, a
dilapidated frame 1 hoitse, Nö. ;27 Columbia
street,' by a.Sentinel reporter last evening,
revealed tlie.j following in regard .to the
affair: ' ' ' ' .

At this place resides ' J - ..
, SARAH A. 8TOXE,

the wife of one of Iie'victims; and by whom
she has.a child two and a half years old.
Her story is that Dupee came to her house
to get sohie bed clothing belonging to him
which she had washed That while there,
in conversation with her. on the subject of
her removal to another place, Sfone knocked'

" J 1 . ' 1 t ell1 A 3
,

v m - m V A
411 Ulf UUlalUU UWJ uvnu aiana, mui one
paid no attention to the knock,
as ?he claimed ' that she and Stone
were separated, ' and had 4 been
for some time. That she had on numerous
occHMon.s forWfle hinvVomhiR to the honse.
When they had finished their conversation,
fhe.said "Frank" proceeded down stairs
into the hall-way'carryi- a bundle of ' bed
clothing under his arm. She went to
the door to let him . out, . and
as she Opened jt'Al" entered, exclaiming
as he did so, "Frank Dupeerydu G d d n
Si n of a b-r-- b, P,ve told you not to come
here," at the1 same time pxilling a revolver
and snapping it in, his face. They then
clinched, bttt' as it was dark4he, could not
ice who did the cutting. Tlrey scuffled until i
thev reached the street, when "AT', got
loose and, stepping , baclvward,T fired two
shotsone of ' them striking Trank." : She
claims that she did not know that "Al" was
cut until some y nie,after tlie tight. "

FRANK DUPEE . i !

was found at this house in a low, clingy
room on the upier floor, lying upon a bed
surrounded by a crqwd f colored ; men,
among whoiivwus DrL' Egbert, colored phvsi-cia- n,

who stated to the reporter that the shot
was i rfocesparily- - ; a, fayU one, . having
passed i nto the bod v between t he fourth
and fifth ribs on the left side, the" ball prob-abl- v

cutting the ericardiuni ' of"the heart
aaKtT)ec6ining.imbcdded in the left lung.
He wasuneriig.terrlWy from .the wound,
having frequent hemorrhages, which has
probably resulted in his death ere , this.1

reaches the Sentinel readers.' lii-WA- i large,1
burly negro, aired twenty-liv- e years.

"' j A i:-A- stoxk; '
the other victim, was next visited, at his sis-

ter's residence, oh the same street, between
Michigan and Vermont. He was found to
have a deep cut on the left side oL the neck,
extending from the back of the head to the
chinabout six inches in length. It is a
ghastly wound, änd his physicians, Doctors
Commingore and Elbert, express little hopes
of bis recovery. f ;

stose's STORT. ' V--v

Upon being interrogated by. the reporter,
be gavq the following version of the affray:

I visited the house oi my wife about 6 o'ckck
this evening, and knocked upon the door, but
receiving no answer and knowing that she was in,
1 concluded to remain until admitted or refused
admittance by her. Ina short, time Jie came to
the door, Fnuik Dupee following behind iier
with some bedclothes under bis arm. . 1

said to him, "Frank, I've told' you
not to 'come here any more.". At this, wiükout
any warning, he jumped at me and cut ine with a
razor. "We clinched and he pushed me to the
street, when I released myself from hiahold,
drew my revolver and shot at him twice, the last
t.hot taking effect. I then walked here to my
sister's house.

Stone is about twenty:tive years old, and
has been "employed by ' Captain Stewart, of
North Illinois street.

THE TROl'KLE,t i J r

from all that can be' gleaned,' grew out of
their relations with this woman, who, Jit
appears, forced Stone to. marry her nearly
three years ago, und .who, it is represented,
has been very loose in her associations with
men in general.

Both men were alive athiet accounts yes-

terday evening. The chances seem to be
favorable for Stone's recovery, and Dupee
may possibly pull through, but we wouldn't
advise anybody to bet on it.

Given tn XfarrlnKe.
i Springtime and summer ,with its balmy

air3 and twittering birds,' Eeem to be the sea-

son of courtship, and the consummation of
plighted vows made 'neath . summer skies
and twinkling stars, generally comes when
Mack,1' the froit king, .steals upon us; and
the birdies have departed to their warm and

sunny homes.' The fragrant ' fields, the
blooming trees the flowers that bloom in
May, all seem to inspire the human, heart
with the tender flame of love, untihwrapped
in a mazy dream of ' perrennial heavenly
happiness, vows are made, declarations lis-

tened to, which generally change the whole
course of life and destiny of "two souls with
but a single thought two hearts that beat
as one." ,, . v .

The wedding eve of Mr. Henry Rogan.of
our city, and Miss Ella Lewis, of Louisville,
Ky., has been looked forward to with a
good deal of anticipation and interest, in the
social circles whero they are so well aud fa-

vorably known About ten days ago invi-
tations were issued in this form:

' "Mr. and Mrs. A. Herron requests the
honor of your presence at the wedding re-

ception of their guest, Ella Lewis to Henry
Rogan, Thursday svening, October 27, trom
8 to 10 o'clock. Indianapolis, 1880.

The ceremony was performed at 9:30
o'clock, in the presence of a large concourse
of invited friends. The bride and. groom
standing in the centre of the front parlor of
the Herron residence, Elder T. Smith, of
Calvarv Church, in a brief and impressive
manner.joined the happy couple together as
husoand and wife, until death should them
part.

THE BRIDE.
Miss Ella Lewis has a large and select

circle of loving friends, and ii a young lady
of more than ordinary beauty.joined to many
lovely traits of character and disposition.

THE GROOM. .

Mr. Henry Rogan is one of our best-know- n

and respected young men, having for .years
taken a leading part in all the . worthy ad-

vances of his race, and was a few weeks ago'
elected G. M. of the Masons in the" State.

THE GUESTS.
The" following gentlemen and their wives

werepresent: Messrs. Luke Jones, H.Thomp-so- n,

W. Aliäon Sweeney, ' Isaac Brown, J.
(J. Adams, Wm. Floyd, Henry Moore, James
Smith, L. Johnson, and C. M. Baily. Mrs.
J. Saunders, Mrs. E. Ballard, Mrs. M. James,
Mrs. Mary Warren, Mrs. Chas. Brown,
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs Wiles
Warren, Mrs. Dixon, Mrs. L. Johnson;' and
Mrs. O. Adams. Miss Allen Taylor and
Kittie Throgmorton. R. E. Frazer, Esq..
Chas. II. Langston, Esq., Hon. R.B. Bagby,
J. W. Sweeney, Esq., Mr. Brittan, Ander-
son Lewis, Esq., Jas Frances, Esq., Samuel
Early, Esq., Mr. A. J. Farley. Jerome John-
son, Esq., C. Lawson, Esq., Major Gardner
and Hon. Hobt. McCarie.

. LIST OF PRESENTS.
Toilet case with looking-glas- s "a friond,"

fine center table lamp shade and oriental
reflector, E. E. Outland, Mrs. N. Saunders
and Mrs. Florence Adams; beautiful lamp
and porcelain: shade, Mr. andjMrs. J. M.
Smith; elegant toilet mirror, Mr. and 'Mrs.
Wm. Floyd; cut glass butter, dish; Miss
Allan Taylor; silver , butter dish, Mrs. M.
Dickinson; silver syrup stand, Sam Early,
Esq.; pair silver napkin rings, Joseph Price;
bottle fine cologne; R. Costillo; Lace hand-
kerchief, J. V. Struth; Tarisian fan; Mrs.
Mary A. Miller, Louisville; fine embroider-
ed and lace night dress, Miss Mattie Miller,'
Lou'aville;1 jet toilet set, Mrs. Mary James;
set of ailver .teaspoons, 31 r. and Mrs.. Ceil
Saunders; porcelain vase, Mrs. Kate Fran

ces; gluss pitcher, Mn. M. Yickers; silver
and cut glass butter dish, Mrs. Jane Hughes;
toilet set mats, Mr. A. S. Irish; antique salt
dish, little Lucy Thomson; set of silver tea
knives, J. W, Sweeney; silk handkerchief,
L. M. Terrell; elegant silver butter dish,
Mr. and Mrs. Brown;, fine bottle French
cologne, Mr. and, Mrs. A. J. Farly; glass
and silver pitcher, Mrs. John Launders;
spoon holder, Lillia Thompson; glass toilet
holder, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Braxton; two
beautiful porcelain vases, Miss Emma Stev-
ens; glass sugar dish, Mrs. Amelia Brown;
elegant bound vslunie of sacred literature,
Chas. H. Langs ton; comb aad brush, Wil-
bur Elliott; china toilet and bed room set
complete and very fine, Perry Johnson,
Esq. i .

. POLITICAL NOILS

Hon. J. si. Hinton,. Representative elect,
has been making speeches during the week.

It is a glorious thing to know that Indiana
is' once more a Northern Stats. Let's keep
her that way. ' . .

i , What is the name of the next Democrat
who is sure to be elected Sheriff of Marion
county. ReisnerjIBright,1 Lemon, neit!

Many. Democrats who voted for Landers
will. refuse to vote for the American repre-
sentative of the English and Irish landlord
system, ;

. .
' .'

. Governor Porter's plurality is u,953
Governor William's majority was 5,550, so
we sea the Republican gain is over 12,500.
Garfield ought to have 20,000 majority.

Mr.:English does not wish to have crip-
pled soldiers ''bothering" around his office.
Crippled soldiers will not be liable to bother
themselves very much about voting for him
next Tuesday

OBSERVATIONS.

Frank is mashed, fearfully, awfully terri-
bly mashed. V
; Thomas isn't married yet, but its

'

only a
question of time.

; We have met, we have loved, and: we've,
parted. Please return my two and a quar-
ter, f

William walked ' up" one side and back
on the other, then he walked back on the
tother and up on the other, but she didn't
come. . 'Tis true His pity, and pity 'tis, 'tis
true. Don't let the "kids" get away with
you, old man; save your head at all hazards.

' That young man who is so badly gone on
that Hibernian servant-gir- l in the north
part of the cityj would do well to remember
that the Legislature hasn't met yet, and
that the raiscegination law is still in force,
and "Blue Jeans" still Governor. A hint
to the wise is sufficient.

Uiaugein Time.(

The I., P. and C. Railway, on Monday,
October 25, changed the leaving time of
their morning train to leave Indianapolis' at
8;50 a. m., instead of 7:30 a.m. Passengers
leaving on this train . make direct connec-
tions for Wabash, Fort Wayne, Toledo, De-
troit and Chicago. The Chicago day . ex-
press will leave at 11 :35, instead., of 11:20,
arriving in Chicago at 7:05 p.m. The
Michigan City express will depart at 6:10
p. m.; the Chicago night express, with
through sleeper, at 11:10 p. m., as hereto-
fore. -

Flowers Must Fade.
The brightest Flowers must fade, but

young lives . endangered by severe coughs
and colds, may be preserved by Dr. Thomas'
Eclectic Oil. .Croup, whooping-coug- h, bron-
chitis, ' in ' short all affections of the throat
and luntrs are relieved bv this sterling nrei
aration, which also remedies rheumatic pains,
sores, bruises, piles, kidney difficultv and is
most economic . For sale by Loui3 Eich
rodt, 99 Indiana Avenue.

V e print this week a verv readable arti
cle from the pen of Paul Gaston, A. Mn of
Cleveland, O., on the self-educati- on of the
slaves of of Louisiana. This is the first of a
series of three papers or. the subject, the re
maining two of which will follow consecu
tively in the Leader. We are informed that
Mr. Gaston has given this and a hundred

and extensive stndy. His lecture on Tousaint
L'Ouverture is very highly commended by
tho Cleveland Leader, Herald, PJaindealer,
Advance. If desired, Mr. Gaston will no
doubt favor the citizens of Indianapolis with
his lecture.

- lhe Sentinel and nr. Hinton.
The Sentinel of last Monday broke out as

follows, regarding Representative Hinton:
. "The Negro Hinton, whom the Repubtt-can- s

elected to represent Marion County in
the next Legislature of Indiana, addressed
his colored friends on last Thursday night.
The Journal's account of Hinton's speech
says:

'Alluding to the lw preventing the intermarriage
of races, he said that he should consider himself de
relict in duty did ho not labor for the abrogation of
every law mat aiscrjminate against his race.'

Here we have" it. The Journal and News
think that Hinton's election was the correct
thing. Now let them labor with Hinton
against the law that discriminates against
his race in the matter of; intermarriage of
whites and blacks. That is just what Hin-
ton means, and nothing less. We shall see
whether or not the Republican majority in
the lower House will follow the lead of this
Negro Republican in breaking down our
State law against the intermarrying of the
races.''

What is tho matter with the Sentinel on
this marrying question anyhow? If it wants
to keep white Democrats from marrying
colored women, it will have to open its guns
on the Solid South. Miscegenation is car-
ried on principally in that section, and
by white Democrats, too. Respectable col-
ored people of this section are not anxious
to marry white people, for they generally
fiad that people of their own color are as
capable of loving and caring for each other
as are the whites. We only, want this law
repealed because it is an infamous slur on
the .respectability of our . race. And then,
too, we do not wish the law to stand in the
way of white Democrats who are not satisf-
ied, with; white women

4 If, they must have
colored women, we prefer to see them le-

gally married, according to the laws of the
State.' - ' - '

TEURE HAUTE.

To Election A Bcpnbllean Sweep
"; Items.

.; Editorial Cnrespon Jene

Ai predicted in my last letter, we made a
clean Republican sweep here in Vigo Coun-

ty, electing the entire County ticket by from
seventy-fiv- e to three hundred majority, and
contributing our share to the defeat of, Lan-
ders and tho confusion of Hancock and
English. But of this you are already aware.
We expect to make large gains in Novem-
ber, and carry the County by 500 majority,
at least, for Garfield. Democrats are gloomy
and despondent but are working their still
hunt for all it is worths Republicans are
confidant, but are on their guard for any
kind of Democratic trickery. Our colored
voters stood solidly for th Republican ticket
on the 12th, and will be found in the same
line in November. There has been great re-
joicing here among Republicans since the
election. Attorney-Genera- l elect Baldwin
delivered a very ablo address at the wigwam
Saturday night, and met with a verv en-
thusiastic, reception: (, ' " ,,

. We are all profoundly and sadly moved
by the südden and violent death of Harvey
Day at the recent distillery explosion. Mr.
Day was a quiet, upright citizen, universally
respected by all who knew him. He belonged
tctheMethodist Church' and was a member
in good standing' rin the Masonic order

Deceased leaves a wife and two children,
one of whom i3 a pupil in the High School.
Mr. Day was an old soldier, and his remains,
together with the other victims of the ex-
plosion, were followed to their last resting
place by the G. A. R. encampment of this
city.

:
1 had the pleasure Sunday of an after-

noon carriage ride with Messrs. Archer,
Shears, and'Walker. We took in the town
and adjacent country, so to speak.' ' While
in the country we drove to the residence of
Mr. Harris, at Maxville, and intimated
our desire to sample their ; buttermilk: A
pitcherful was brought out, and we drank a
glassful each, when Walker intimated that
that was only a taste. A tin-pailf- ul and a
gourd was' then brought out to him, and he
very quickly got on the outside of 'about
three gallons of the lacteal fluid, remarking,
as he returned to the carriage, that a good
cow was a blessing to be appreciated.

D. R.:, Cunningham, Rocky Mountain
Dam, has got back to this city after an ab-

sence of over one year. He says he likes
the West, but then there is no place ' like
Terre Haute.
' Mrs. Fannie Jackson has been quite sick.

Messrs. Ricord and Howard are doing ex-
cellent service on the police force.

: It is rumored that R. C. G: will soon
march up the aisle with somothing on bis
arm, ',. E. R. B.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

JQRUGGISTS.

W. A. A I. X. PATriSOX,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, 100 East Washing-to- n

St. Surgical Instruments a specialty.

1 R73J
Us

PROM AUCTION.
- t - '

; '
25 pieces of Mixed Drees Goods, only 7c,

worth 10c. . .,

15piece8 of Brocaded Dress Goods, only
10c,'worth 15c.

50. pieces Mohair Alpacas, only 10c,
worth 18c.

75 pieces Polka Dot, Armure, and Momie
ciotn, only ;l7c, worth 25c, , .

18 pieces Brocaded Dress Goods, JO.inches
wide, only 35c; worth 50c.

63 pieces of Plaid Dress Goods, silk mix-
tures, only 20c, worth 35c. v;

10 pieces of all Wool Black , Cashmere,
only 39c, worth 55c.

For colors, durability and weight, oiir.
Cashmeres can not be matched in this
city.

WE ALSO OFFKK SOME

ROUSING BARGAINS
. in

'

LINENS, FLANNELS,
HOSIERY, etc.

AND KEEP ONE OF TUE FINEST

Cloalc Departments
to be found in this State.

S VMPLES GIVEN FOR COMPARISON,

MONEY REFUNDED IF GOODS

ARE NOT SATISFACTORY,

PAEBKIB9S'S
(Old B9Q Hive Corner.)

No. 2 W. Washington St.

BOARD I! THEM DU DW.

HILtX AT ALT. HOURS.

CARUTHERS & GLEIM,
69 South Meridian Street. ' ' -

Bowen, Stewart & Co
DIALERS IN

SCHOOL BOOKS,

'
, MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

TOTING PAPERS,

WRAPPING PAPERS,

PENCILS, INKS,

FANGT PAPERS, Etc.

18 W. Washington St
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

CHEMICAL DYE WORKS
No. 56 South Illinois St.

SILKS, LACES and SHAWLS Clesnet and Dyed.
OSTRICH FE&TIIKR8 Cleaned and Dyed. KID
SLIPPERS anil GLOVES Cleaned in the Neatet
Style. GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING Cleaned, Dyed
and Eepaired. LADIE S DRESSES cleaned without
ripping, by the new French process, dry cleaning. -

E, H. WALKER, Prorjrietor.

DR. T. N. WATSON,

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,
468 East North Street.

JAMES T. HILL,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public,

OFFICE, WESLBY BLOCK,

Rear Ho. 28 Indiana Av.

FINE I!I1LLINERY ESTABLISHMENT

The Best and Cheapest place in this City to
'. . buy Millinery Goods cf every

description, at .'

52 NORTH ILLINOIS STREET.

JAMES ItOGAIlT9

o OHES
TRUNK MANUFACTURER

52 W. Washington St., Bates Hotel,
INDIANAPOLIS. :

- Largest and best assortment of Traveling Bags,
Trunks, English Sole-leath- er Trunks, Valises,Oaret
)aga, Ladies Dress Trunks, Traveling Trunks, Ete,

'

EEPAIEIN0 NEATLY DONE.

Sarpets. Wall Falser
LACE CURTAINS, SHADES.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE

MibeTt
19 West Washington Street.

CHEAPEST
CALL A.IVr

Coal Oil

THEM

SEE

and

SEE THEM BAKE AND THEN BUY ONE TRY IT.

W. P. &
rSTo. 35 IVortli Illinois

CHEAP BREAD. THAN FLOUR.

If yon desire the best and CHEAPEST BREAD, your Grocer for

Five Cent
BRYCE'S " VIENNA BREAD " and BRYCE'S BOSTON-BREA- are equally cheap.

Bryce's ttread Bryce'a Butter Crackers are unexcelled as to quality.

fi Oar
City.
where

AND

DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JSWELEY, eto

No. 103 Indiana Ave- -

Corner Mississippi Street.)

Indianapolis, Ind.
ITReDairinc promntlv attended to. All work- -

Warranted. Gold and Silver i'lating done to order c

W. W. HOOVTSR,
' Dealer Id Staple and Fancy r

COUNTRY PRODUCE

A Specialty, .

--2bOS Indiana Ajvq.

for
GOOD

GO TO

HENRY THOMPSON'S;

74 West Market Street.
The beet accommodations, and the cbeapeat rat.Fine Sit ping Apartments and Parlors with all

conveniences. A good place for itraDgeri.

J. P. MAUER & SON.
IN

GROCERIES,
Produce, Flour and Fecd,

. WINKS, LIQUORS AND CIGARS,

Corner Blake end Elizabeth Str oeta

DON'T YOU FORGET

23 SOUTH ILLINOIS ST.

Occidental

J. H. F. TOMPKINS,
190 Indiana Avenue,

And Dealer in

PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

No Stale GooJg Kept oo, Hand.
attention paid to the commoundlnra-- f pr

uriptions at all hours, day aad ih t.J . V
" "; --- 7- -

CJ r

TO BUY IS AT

AND BEST- -

OUR,

J P. & W. W. WEAVER,
Undertakers Furnishers.

33 N. Illinois St., Y. M C. A. BMd'g,
prices are as low as any other esUblULment la tb.

AND

SMITH GO.,
Street.

CHEAPER

Bryce's Large-Size- d Loaves.
and

watoh-Mke- r

JEWELER,

SEOCEEI

J30ARDING
LODGING.

PEALIRS

'The Hatter"

fshpih wm,

Snecial

O-a-l

StoTres

iJUAAtU OrriCE Ck.r Illinois and South streets,
we have a full line of Hacks and Lirery. A com-

petent attendant at both Offices isy aad night.

New 11 9
a

G--. EC. .WOO.DPORD,
No. 27 1-- 2 Indiana Avenue,

A FINE STOCK OF NEW GOODS.
.7

Call and se tb. lint establish inout of the kind ia
angnrated la this city by a colored man.

XSjyDo sot tail to re hlin a eU.

. PBEL BALZ,
Dealer in all kinds of

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,

North West and Ind. Are. Meat Market

300 North West St.,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. '

COBB & BRANHAM,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all kinds of

COAL and COKE
PRINCIPAL OFFICE,

South-we- st Corner Del? ware and Market
Streets, Baldwin's Block. :

COAL YAHDS,
No. 140 South Alabama Street, and 294

Christian Avenue.

JOHN D. PRINZ,
Dealer in all kinds of

G-ROCBEI- BS

.; AND

Coiintry Produce.
Fine Wines and Liquors and Choice

Cigars.

NO. 196 INDIANA AVENUE,
Indianapolis, Ind.

nail
E. E. BAGBY

Begs leaye to inform the pub-

lic that he has opened,

Ät k I Mm AvenuQ

A FULL LIXE OF

Gents' Furnishing Goods

AND

Ladies' Notions!

Call and examine his Stock
and Prices.


